


City Curriculum Days at More House

A More House curriculum is

a curriculum without

borders

Being in central London, More House is

perfectly positioned to use all that the

city has to offer as an extension of our

school buildings. Our science labs are

the London parks, the world-class

museums are our exhibition halls and

London’s modes of public transport are

our school corridors.

We make the best of all that London has

to offer and we claim these special

places as our own, providing as many

opportunities as possible for our pupils

to enjoy them, learn from them and

think bigger than the four walls of their

classrooms.

Over the past year, we have been building our City Curriculum Day (CCD) programme

to ensure that our students get the most out of learning in and around London.

For the Autumn Term, we are pleased to include all year groups for our CCD

programme for the first time.

On the next few pages, you can discover more about the experiences our students will

enjoy in the Autumn Term. This includes the whole-year group CCDs as well as

additional enrichment and revision activities for other year groups.

All planned CCDs for the Autumn Term will be recharged to your school account.

Payment details for additional enrichment activities will be communicated to you by

the teacher in charge.
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Year 7 Autumn City Curriculum Days £39

Chocolate Museum and BBC Earth Experience
Thursday 19 October

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards please

Food

Picnic lunch in school

Return to school

15:00

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mrs El-Ali Full school uniform

The Year 7s will enjoy a chocolate making workshop in school, whilst

learning about the history of chocolate and enjoying a tasting

session. After lunch in school, they will then head off to the BBC

Earth Experience to learn more about the planet on which we live.

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water

Greenwich
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

Tube and clipper - Zip cards please

Food

Packed lunch from school

Return to school

15:50

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Arres Full school uniform

The Year 7s will enjoy a trip to visit the Cutty Sark and the Royal

Maritime Museum, where they will get to engage with the

geographical and historical significance of British maritime heritage.

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water
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Year 8 Autumn City Curriculum Days £17

Design Museum workshop day
Thursday 19 October

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards please

Food

Picnic lunch in school

Return to school

15:00

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Robertson Full school uniform

The Year 8s and 9s will explore the future of design by engaging in

two hands-on workshops at the Design Museum, covering themes such

as sustainability, waste management and digital designs.

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water

Science Museum: Science Fact or Science Fiction?
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

Walking

Food

Packed lunch from school

Return to school

15:00

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mrs Tunnicliffe Full school uniform

A day of Science Fiction at the Science Museum to create a

Sci-fi story and explore the future of Science Fiction… or will it

become Science Fact?

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water

Clipboard
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Year 9 Autumn City Curriculum Days £17

Design Museum workshop day
Thursday 19 October

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards please

Food

Picnic lunch in school

Return to school

15:00

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Robertson Full school uniform

The Year 8s and 9s will explore the future of design by engaging in

two hands-on workshops at the Design Museum, covering themes such

as sustainability, waste management and digital designs.

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water

Mithreum and Tate Britain: Art, History and RS
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards please

Food

Packed lunch from school

Return to school

15:00

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mrs Wilson Full school uniform

An exploration of Art, Religion and History on a trip to The Tate

Britain and Mithreum and the sights and sounds of London in which

you will explore symbolism and narrative in art.

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water
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Year 10 Autumn City Curriculum Days £

Mudlarking and the Tate Modern: History, Geography and Art
Thursday 19 October

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards

Food

Lunch in school

Return to school

3pm

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mrs Wilson Full PE kit with tracksuit bottoms

Students will learn historical enquiry skills used by archaeologists

through the Victorian activity of “Mudlarking”. On the foreshore,

pupils will find and identify artefacts to build up a picture of the

past. Hands-on activities are designed to deepen chronological

understanding of major historical periods.

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water

Bank of England
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards

Food

Packed lunch from school

Return to school

15:55

Teacher in charge: Mrs Heatley Clubs after school

The Bank of England is a wonderful place for students to explore the

history of the UK economy and deepen their understanding of how

the economy operates. Students learn about economic issues and

con

cepts, the impact of interest rates, inflation and GDP on household

incomes. The bank offers interactive activities and the chance for

students to lift a real bar of gold!

Running as normal

Uniform

Full school uniform

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water
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Year 11 Autumn City Curriculum Days £35

Organising for GCSEs (In School)
Thursday 19 October

ALL DAY

Transport

N/A

Food

In School

Return to school

N/A

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Cronie Full school uniform

Students will design timetables and plans for revision.

They will learn how to make use of calendars and to-do lists to stay

organised during their exam year.

There will be a chance to catch up on any missed work in order to

free up future time for revision at home.

What to pack

Usual equipment and any unfinished

work or catch-up work to complete

Inner Drive: Study Skills
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

None needed

Food

Normal lunch in school

Return to school

Dismissed from school as usual

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Robertson Full school uniform

The workshops are delivered by experts in cognitive science and

include:

● Performance under pressure

● Studying with the brain in mind

● Going from Good to Great

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water
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Sixth Form Autumn City Curriculum Days £58.24

University and Apprenticeships Fair and Bonding Day
Thursday 19 October

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards

Food

Packed lunch from school

Return to school

Dismissed from Tottenham Stadium

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Miss O’Callaghan PE Dress Code

A bonding activity for Sixth Form students then a trip to the

University and Apprenticeships fair to explore the stalls and the

seminars available.

What to pack

Small backpack with water and

enclosed shoes

YEAR 12 ONLY: Critical Thinking Skills
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

Zip cards

Food

Packed lunch from school

Return to school

Dismissed from the museum

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teachers in charge: Ms Aldous and Mr Roberts Sixth Form dress code

The aim of the day is for pupils to have an opportunity to think

deeply about the connections between science, medicine, life and

art. Pupils will also be able to consider the provocative and highly

influential concept of psychoanalysis. This will provide fascinating

and enriching insights to the girls’ studies and critical thinking skills.

What to pack

Small backpack with water and

enclosed shoes
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YEAR 13 ONLY: Inner Drive: Study Skills
Wednesday 15 November

ALL DAY

Transport

None needed

Food

Normal lunch in school

Return to school

Dismissed from school as usual

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Robertson Full school uniform

The workshops are delivered by experts in cognitive science and

include:

● Performance under pressure

● Studying with the brain in mind

● Going from Good to Great

What to pack

Small backpack with stationery and

water
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Autumn Term additional activities

Details of the costs for these activities will be communicated to the relevant groups by the teacher in charge.

GCSE / A Level Drama Live Theatre Trip
12th October

13:15-17.00pm

Transport

Zip card

Food

Normal lunch in school

Return to school

Dismissed from theatre (Noel Coward)

Clubs after school

Running as normal

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Miss O’Callaghan School uniform/Sixth Form dress code

Going to see the Live Production of Ocean at the End of the Lane for

Section C of the written paper for GCSE students and Component 3

for A Level

What to pack

Note-taking resources

A Level Theatre Trip
Date TBC(December)

1.15-5pm

Transport

Zip card

Food

N/A

Return to school

Dismiss from the theatre

Clubs after school

N/A

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Miss O’Callaghan Yes

Going to see the Live Production of The House with Chicken Legs for

Section C of the written paper for GCSE students and Component 3

for A Level

What to pack

Note taking resources
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A Level Geography Residential Trip
Monday 20 to Friday 24 November

RESIDENTIAL

Transport

Train and minibus

Food

Packed lunch needed on first day;

fully catered for the rest of the trip

Return to school

Meeting at and dismissed from

Paddington Station

Clubs after school

N/A for this week

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Arres Details will be provided

This will provide students with the skills and data collection to

complete their NEA for Geography, which accounts for 20% of their

total grade for A Level Geography.

What to pack

Kit list will be provided

A Level Physics /Y12 Science Live!
Date: Tues 21st November

Time: whole day

● An exciting and thought-provoking day that will

give students the chance to hear some of the best

scientists who are working at the cutting edge of

Physics and to raise issues with the scientists.

● Help improve your Science A-level results with two

sessions from a specialist Physics examiner.

● The day (as well as the literature provided) will be

a look forward for pupils thinking about choosing

these subjects at university.

● Physics Live!

Prof Jim Al-Khalili- Quantum Biology

Dr Jessica Wade-Plastic Electronics

Roma Agrawal-Built: Physics to Engineering

Dr Emma Chapman- First Light

Dr Melissa Uchida-Ghost Particles

Transport

Zip card

Food

Packed lunch/refreshments available

for purchase at the centre

Return to school

4:15pm

Clubs after school

Uniform

Teacher in charge: Mr Cronie/Mrs El-Ali Casual smart

What to pack

NA
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https://sciencelive.org.uk/alevel/event_categories/londonphysics/

